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EDITOR’'S NOTES
Sadly we have said goodbye to three of our members. Pat who for
years shared with Hazel Oxenham in the editing of Spoke, Jan who
was a whizz kid with computing and Ann C who lived in the out post
of Swanmore. We shall miss them all and hope that they will visit us
at some of our fund raising events.

We have also said Goodbye to our popular Day Event The overheads
were proving too expensive. The stall holders at Hampshire Farmers'
Markets will probably give a sigh of relief that I will not be visiting
them with requests to visit and talk about their wares and the stories
behind their businesses. Many of them however really enjoyed their
visits. One in particular I remember, the speaker from Southwick
Brew House. He couldn't believe that ladies of our age would be
interested in buying bottles of beer. He changed his tune when the
event was a complete sell out and most of our husbands and partners
were very pleased with their alcoholic Christmas gifts.
I shall miss them all.

Ann

SAYING SORRY
I read in the press last week a story about Billy Vunipola, one of the
England rugby players.At the age of 11 he turned up for school rugby
training in a surly mood, refusing to do anything he was told so the
coach told him he was out of the team and would not be playing. Billy
stormed off home. In order to teach him a lesson the coach called
round to see Billy’s dad that evening.
The next morning Billy arrived holding a scrap of paper and
sheepishly handed it over. It said:
Dear Mr Spacey
I am sorry for walking off . I will try and improve my attitude in the
future and will you still accept me on the rugby team in the future as
well as still being captain. Sorry.
from Billy
It made me wonder whether a teacher in that position today would
dare to react in the same way for fear of being threatened verbally,
physically or on social media.
How times have changed!!
Jenny
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At our summer ploughman’s lunch several of you enjoyed my
shallots in balsamic vinegar.
If you would like the recipe ..here it is, at just the right time to
get pickling!

SHALLOTS IN BALSAMIC VINEGAR
1 lb 4 oz shallots
2 tbsp dark muscovado sugar.
Several bay leaves
½ pint balsamic vinegar (buy the cheapest and I use more
than this)

 Put unpeeled shallots in a bowl and pour on boiling water.
Leave for a few minutes , then peel leaving shallots whole.
 Put sugar, bay leaves and vinegar in heavy saucepan and
bring to boil..



Add shallots and simmer 40 mins or until tender.
Pack in warm jars—store for at least a month before
eating.
Those we ate in the summer were made last November .
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MYSTERY DAY OUT

AT SEA ……WITH A LOST SOLE.
My Husband is good at recycling, or does it just mean he never
throws anything away?

Last October we were asked by some friends of ours Jim and Di who
live on the Isle of Wight, to keep the day free on Saturday 7th
September 2019.

As he polished his black patent evening shoes, he remarked how
good they were considering they had been his Father’s and had probably seen more than their fair share of black tie Rotary events.

During August we received train tickets in the post for travel from
Havant to Woking. We had to be on the 8.57 am train. Jim and Di
were already on the train to greet us with some more friends.

We attended a Gala evening on board Queen Victoria , whilst enjoying a night cap he remarked , ”What’s this under my
chair?” Leaning down he retrieved the entire sole (including heel)
of his said black patent evening shoes!!!!

We arrived at Woking at 9.49am. Jim had arranged for an old London
double decker bus to take 50 of us to Runnymede in Windsor. We
arrived at 11am to board a French Brothers steam powered boat
"Streatley". We were greeted with coffee and biscuits.

The sole had come completely adrift from the rest of the shoe.

We had a buffet lunch at 12.30 and cream tea at 3.30pm. It was really
lovely to be on the River Thames again, the last time was about 20
years ago.

When the hilarity died down we realised we had to walk, hobble,
hop back to our cabin which was almost as far away as it could be
and the shoes were needed in 2 days time before a port day
Martin just slipped the sole in his jacket inside breast pocket to
avoid undue attention and we set off as if there wasn’t a problem.
He was not at all bothered, rejecting ideas from friends as to a solution. Clearly the docksiders or brown suede shoes would not do.

A quiet word with our Steward , a tube of UHU., a few minutes of
sticking and a pair of ‘like new’ shoes were on the dance floor again.
The shoes are now back in the wardrobe …but if you find a lost sole
at the next black tie evening you will know where it belongs!!

Liz
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Things have changed a lot in that time, with quite a few new houses,
two which had been built on stilts. one was very modern
looking. There are some very beautiful properties bordering the river.
During the journey we passed through several locks, which was very
interesting, the river was very busy with rowing boats, long boats and
cruisers . It was most enjoyable just to watch and wave to people.

We arrived back at Runnymede at 5pm to be taken by bus back to
Woking, unfortunately the train was delayed by half an hour due to a
"jumper".
We arrived home just before 8pm having had a most enjoyable relaxing
"surprise day out"

Janet.
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Louis
Meet Louis the alpaca. Well I did in July. Most ladies receive flowers or chocolates on Mother’s Day. Me, I received a voucher enabling me to take an alpaca for a walk.
Daughter and I rolled up to the venue on the appointed Friday in
July. We met about fifty other eager walkers and were given a talk
about alpacas including their likes and dislikes and their peculiar
toilet habits, but more about that later.
We then met our alpacas - there was a stud male whose job was
obvious, a large group of ladies whose job it was to produce a baby, known as cria, each year and a pack of castrated males who
were taken for walks by us walkers. We were paired off and our
handsome fellow was called Louis and luckily he was quite well
behaved, unlike the one in front who fancied a drink from the
stream and proceeded to drag two young men into it up to their
knees. Half way round we swapped Louis for Ica and discovered
that he had a mind of his own.
Ahead was a fertile patch of grass and the first one to reach it
splayed its back legs and deposited a neat little pile of manure on
the ground and then proceeded to urinate on top of it. One by one
all of the rest did the same!! No wonder the grass was so green.
That patch was obviously the public latrine.

The rest of the walk was quite uneventful except that when let
loose in the field one female alpaca sat down and refused to move
therefore displaying that she felt fruity and required the services of
the stud male, but we won’t go into that!

Ann
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blue with his crude jokes and comments and did his best to put us all at ease. I
remember he smelt amazing!
Before we knew it, it was show time and we were being ushered onto set. We sat
nervously holding hands and hugging each other behind a revolving screen on a
bright red sofa. Waiting there felt like an eternity, I wanted to go home, I’d
changed my mind and did I need the loo? Would I see my son in audience?
From backstage we heard the warm up “comedian” tell the crowd that he wasn’t
expecting much from 5 housewives from Salford – how dare he? We’d show
them. I actually think that flippant comment gave us a bit more grit and
determination; we weren’t the same group of women they saw in the audition, we
were certainly more focused - we went onto SMASH it.
The actual recording of the show was a bit of a blur; there were question rounds
on Disney, Geography, Movies and Music, a few physical challenges and lots of
funny anecdotes and stories about our friendship. After we’d won the first few
prizes, there was a little ripple amongst us; we could actually do really well here!
Everyone performed fantastically, asking and answering questions really well and
staying calm under pressure when it mattered.
One memory I’ll always treasure was when Gino asked if I would get up and give
him an arm wrestle! I’m happy to say that I beat him (Dad’s training all those
years ago paid off!)
We went onto win VIP tickets to Take That, a garden/ hot tub package,
Manchester United VIP tickets, Family Merlin passes, a years supply of
chocolate, Ballroom lessons at Blackpool’s Tower Ballroom, a spa & theatre
weekend in London and finally a holiday to St Lucia! When the glitter cannons
exploded at the end and our friends and family ran onto stage we couldn’t believe
it, we’d won everything! None of us could stop smiling. We certainly went onto
celebrate late into the evening that night.
It was an incredible experience and one I’ll never forget, we laughed so much
throughout the entire experience, the 6 of us re-live it all over again when we get
together or share in one of the prizes. Female friendships are so important,
especially as I don’t have my mum or sister living nearby. This has given us a
collective memory that for once doesn’t involve our children!

Rachel Howard (Janet’s daughter)
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When a friend asked me if I would be on her team for a TV quiz show, I reluctantly
agreed, secretly thinking that we’d go to the auditions, have a giggle, fail miserably
and that would be the end of that! Little did I know that we would end up face to face
with Gino di Campo and sweep the board on National television as a team on “Gino’s
win your wish list”.

A team of 6 was gathered, (one would be a “spare”) application forms filled in and
then we received a call that Channel 5 wanted us to audition for the show. The day of
the audition was a typically cold, wet, November morning in Manchester, but we
didn’t let the weather dampen our spirits as we rocked up at the shiny new Media City
studios in Salford Quays.
My fellow team members are all Mums who met at the school gates, we were
giggling like naughty schoolchildren ourselves as we were signed in by a very
handsome young receptionist, then met 2 very young TV producers and were herded
along corridors, past studios filming Jeremy Kyle and The Voice UK. All the while
being told to “Shhhh” and keep the cackling down – well this only set us off
sniggering again!
Fast gaining a reputation as a “rowdy bunch” the producers sat us down in a meeting
room and interviewed us as a group, individually, on and off camera, gave us quizzes,
questionnaires, physical tests and asked who had any party tricks (I casually
mentioned that I was quite a good arm-wrestler – I didn’t realize quite how that
would come back to haunt me!)
Still giggling, we left after around 4 hours, having been told we were one of 80 teams
that had applied for the show and the crew was now off to Birmingham for the next
stage of auditions. We’d had a fun morning and if nothing else, we’d got a backstage
tour of the TV studios.
A few weeks later, my friend Karen phoned me, barely able to speak…we’d got
through and they wanted us on the show!!!! Filming was to take place the following
Friday in Manchester. Fear began to set in with all of us, what if we made idiots or
ourselves, or fell over, or froze, or looked really old, really ugly, what would the
kids / husbands say? Had we wasted our 15 minutes of fame? Can you lose a stone in
a week? More importantly – WHAT WOULD WE WEAR?!!!
On the day of filming, the excited, infectious giggles we had shown at the auditions
were really hard to recreate – we were all really nervous!!!! We were shown the set,
told the order of the show and allowed to practice a few of the physical challenges, a
prize coordinator came into the green room and told us all about the prizes – the
prizes! – We’d practically forgotten all about the items we’d wished for!
We went into hair & make-up, which was fabulous being pampered, the costume lady
chose one of the 5 outfits, we had each brought along. Suddenly, we heard a familiar
voice – Gino Di campo burst into the dressing room! He immediately turned the air
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Floods in the Yorkshire Dales
In July together with daughter, we motored up to Yorkshire for a
family wedding in a converted barn on the Bolton Abbey estate. It
poured with rain all the way up to Grassington where we had rented
a small cottage.
It also rained the following day while the ceremony took place but
luckily everything was inside. A diminutive page boy/ring bearer
led the procession down the aisle and suddenly decided to take a
detour via the kitchens but he was soon propelled in the right direction.
The next day the weather was beautiful and we set off for Malham
Cove, Gordale Scar and the limestone pavements. The following
day we headed off for Middleham, often referred to as the racing
capital of the north. It’s a “Chocolate Box” market town on the side
of Wensleydale - well known for its crumbly cheese. We set off
across the fields hoping to see some of the many stables and a bit of
activity on the gallops. It got darker and darker and before long, rain
was lashing down together with hail stones as big as marbles. We
rushed to shelter in a dilapidated farm building. It soon became obvious that the weather wasn’t going to improve so we hot footed it
back to the car - it was a good job that I had my new hip!!
On the way back to the cottage the lanes were like torrents, cars
were stationary their engines having flooded and side roads closed.
We were diverted so many times, we hadn’t a clue where we were
going.
Some water had got in under the kitchen door but there was no
other damage unlike the houses near to a reservoir to the south.
The rest of the week was fairly uneventful but waterfalls nearby
roared for days and the force of the water was tremendous.

Ann
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Kate’s Maiden Voyage

IT'S AN AGE THING !!
In September, we went to Tewekesbury for Michael's Sparsholt
reunion, originally once every five years, we now have one every
year as numbers are decreasing!
One of the group went to The Bell Hotel, she checked in and asked
if any of us had arrived. They had nobody booked under the names
she quoted. She went to her room and thought about it. Got her
iPad out and found that she was in the wrong Hotel, we were all
booked into The Tudor House Hotel up the other end of the High
street.

She arrived at our Hotel a little bit upset, Michael went with her to
The Bell to sort things out. She ended up having to pay for the one
night she had checked in for. But was pleased to be with her friends
for the remaining four days at The Tudor House!!
On the first night, one couple who were staying in a nearby self
catering cottage for the week and planned to join us for evening
meals, didn't turn up for the first evening. We phoned their mobile to
see where they had got to. Only to be told that they were still at
home in Fordingbridge. They had booked for October instead of
September!!
Perhaps next year they will all do better, it must be an age thing!

Janet Newell

If you happen to visit The Solent Spa at Whiteley, you might just
see a couple of elderly matrons gracefully swimming up and
down the pool. Perhaps gracefully isn’t the best description as
Kate’s stroke is a rather old fashioned side stroke and although
mine is a bit more professional, I’m not too good at swimming
straight and have been known to crash into young men who
appear to be training for the Tokyo Olympics.
After my recent hip replacement, I wasn’t allowed to drive for a
while. Kate kindly volunteered to drive me around. At the nearby
spa where I swim I could see that she was showing a bit of
interest so when it was “Bring a friend Friday” I did just that.
After a couple of sessions she took the plunge and soon became a
bona fide member. Needless to say her favourite thing is a session
in the hot tub, but I make sure that she does a few lengths, after all
its about fitness !!! A treat at the end? Well a good mug of hot
chocolate.

Ann
My generation thought fast food was something you ate during
Lent, a Big Mac was an oversized raincoat and "crumpet" was
something you had for tea. "Sheltered accommodation" was a place
where you waited for the bus, "time-sharing" meant togetherness
and you kept "coke" in the coal house.
Joan Collins
I keep a thermos flask full of champagne. It's one of my little treats.
The Queen Mother
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